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O’Connors 

"Suiting Up the Men"

O'Connors is a hugely successful store that deals with all things related to

men's fashion. There are shirts, suits and other garments that flatter the

body and set you apart. The store provides talented tailors who can

quickly suit you up in an attractive clothing that is custom-made especially

for you. Accessories like ties and cuff-links are also available here. One

can also browse through their range of fragrances too.

 +1 403 269 4996  sales@oconnors.ca  1415 1 Street Southwest, Calgary AB
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Less 17 

"Fashionable Boutique"

Less 17 is a popular name on the city's fashion map. Earlier known to stock

products that were not readily available, today, the store sells a range of

designer products including men's garments, accessories and shoes.

Choose from among top brands like Adidas, Patagonia, Nike, Levi's Filson

and Converse.

 +1 403 228 9199  www.lessoneseven.com  info@lessoneseven.com  930 17th Avenue Southwest,

Calgary AB
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gravitypope 

"Stylish Curated Footwear Collection"

Gravitypope has become an footwear institution since its founding in

1990. With a select number of shops in four towns in Canada, the

establishment has become the go-to place to shop for stylish shoes and

apparel. Gravitypope's Calgary outpost is nothing if not luxurious; the

massive shop is located inside a Frank Loyd Wright-esque building

designed by Calgary architect Harold Hanen. Shoppers can wander

around the multi-level institution, browsing goods while also admiring the

mod 70s style of the building and beautiful atrium strung with Bocci glass

pendants. Aside from the uber-chic footwear on display, browsers can

also peruse collections of hand bags, body fragrances, and clothing that

are displayed stylishly throughout the store. While visiting the store, be

sure to look up and admire the Moda chandeliers hanging in this truly

unique space.

 +1 403 209 0961  www.gravitypope.com  calgary@gravitypope.com  1126 17th Avenue Southwest,

Calgary AB
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Alberta Boot Company 

"Handmade Boots"

Alberta Boot Co. is the place to go for a pair of Western Boots. The rustic

showroom is clearly set up to showcase the huge variety available. For

over three decades, Alberta Boot Co. Has been providing customers with

high quality products. They not only sell Boots, but if you've a pair you

want fixed, this is the place to go. Want something truly unique? You can

get a custom fit, and have it done up in whatever style you like.

 +1 403 263 4623  www.albertaboot.com/  sales@albertaboot.com  50 50th Avenue South East,

Calgary AB
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Shoes Muse 

"Brilliant Shoe Collection"

Shop from among top labels in shoe fashion at Shoe Muse. This delightful

boutique features names like Chanii B, Fly London as well as Miz Mooz.

Needless to say, each pair of shoes that is present here is impeccable in

its style and designing. Ideal for parties and trendy evenings, the shoes

are sure to add glamor to your look. Bags and jewelry are also sold here.

 +1 403 453 0790  www.shoemuse.com/  shoemuse@shaw.ca  326 Aspen Glen Landing

Southwest, Suite 106,

Calgary AB
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